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Easy Spending personal finance App updated with automatic backup
Published on 10/22/15
Tekton Technologies today announces Easy Spending Expense Tracker 4.6, a major update to
their money tracker for iOS devices.. Easy Spending was designed for its convenience and
ease-of-use on the iPhone, and now updated with a beautiful UI and 'Automatic Backup'
feature to protect all your financial data. Income, expense, and cash flow tracking is
effortless with the nicely spaced out layout and bold fonts. Features include sync between
devices, multiple years data storage, and easy search.
San Jose, California - Tekton Technologies today is proud to announce the release and
immediate availability of Easy Spending Expense Tracker 4.6, a major update to their
comprehensive and easy-to-use money tracker for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices.
Featuring a beautiful and clutter-free user interface, Easy Spending Expense Tracker helps
you take control of your money. The nicely spaced out layout with Bold fonts makes it
effortless for tracking your cash flow. It is now updated with a beautiful UI and
'Automatic Backup' feature to protect all your financial data, so that the users never
loose the valuable data accidentally or while upgrading the iPhone/iPad. All data is
protected on cloud and it can be restored on any device.
The design of Easy Spending is driven around the principle of providing the utmost user
comfort and convenience of typing and usability of income and expense tracking on the
iPhone. Now comes with large view for the iPad, so that it is easy to view reports on iPad
and also sync seamlessly, you cash flow between iOS devices using the Dropbox account.
With around 1 million users of the app and counting, Tekton Apps are a must for every
iPhone user.
Feature Highlights:
* Dropbox Sync between devices
* Automatic Backup Service
* Nice gestures and animations
* More features on Pie-Chart - Double tap Pie Chart to show, absolute values or
percentage. Long press on value to show it zoomed
* Index search for categories, so that category can be quickly entered
* Added Recurring Account Transfers
* Biweekly option in recurring transactions
* Top Income, Top expense reports in monthly, weekly and daily shown
* Inclusion of multiple currencies
It allows to easily switch between multiple accounts with the single touch. Export the
data with different filters to Google Drive account.
Feature Highlights:
* Add a new Income/Expense in seconds
* Quick view of Recent Transactions and Top Income/Expense categories
* Passcode Lock
* Support Fortnightly transactions
* Notifications added to Default calendar for recurring transactions as an option. Using
this option, never forget to pay your bill on time
* See future bills/payments and income using, Future Transactions view
* Fast and powerful 'Search' based on category and comments
* Record Recurring Transactions
* Allows transactions to be emailed as CSV, and also uploaded to a Google Drive account
* Store data for many years
* Use multiple accounts
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* Preview comments in History while drilling down the transactions, and search by comments
too
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 9.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 9.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Easy Spending 4.6 is now available at a price of $1.99 (USD) and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Finance category. Review copies are available on
request.
Easy Spending Expense Tracker 4.6:
http://easyspend.tektontek.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/easy-spending-expense-tracker/id437238261
Screenshot (Premium Features):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/j15j957nsy49kkt/espendA2.jpg?dl=0
Screenshot (Important features like search, reports and upload to cloud):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lkee3jodvus0uc4/iPhone3.5in_2.jpg?dl=0
Screenshot (Fast search):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/inmalbh7jq47xxv/iPhone3.5in_3.jpg?dl=0
Screenshot (Account summary on Today Widget):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/agqgt7qwbhk89ks/iPhone3.5in_5.jpg?dl=0

Tekton Technologies is a software technology company that focuses on mobile application
development for the consumer as well as enterprise clients. The company has developed
great Apps available on the App Store for iOS devices and has a great user base for their
Apps. They also developed successful solutions for their clients in the mobile and
Internet space, such as mobile based coupons, mobile food ordering and many other
innovations. Copyright (C) 2006-2015 Tekton Technologies. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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